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1. OVERALL EVALUATION
How would you rate your exchange experience overall?
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Why did you choose this host institution? What key factors or issues influenced your decision?
warm weather, they speak the same language so no difficulty or restrictions when picking
courses. also had interesting courses that OCAD and other institutions don't offer.

Please share a couple of your most positive experiences and a couple of the biggest
challenges you faced.
- super friendly people
- i strongly suggest living on the campus (Village) as you'll meet tons of other exchange
students and locals

2. PREPARATION
Please describe your preparation for the exchange, including banking, travel documents and
student visa application. In retrospect, would you have done anything differently?
-I registered for a month-to-month contract for phone services, super easy and cheap. they
mailed the sim card to me once i arrived in the country and cancelled it with no extra or hidden
fees (I did Spintel).
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Was anyone at the airport, train station, etc. to meet you? Did you experience any
difficulties upon arrival?
you can set up a free airport pick up with griffith, just go to their site and follow the instructions
- it was super simple and easy.
When should students plan to arrive at the host university? When did you arrive? Would
you have benefited from arriving earlier?

i arrived at the beginning of february. school started the 24th, and o week (frosh) started the
19th. I suggest coming way earlier to get used to everything, get your bank card, student
card and tram card well before everyone else so there's no lines and you have them in time
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there was an orientation but i didn't go as all the info from the sessions were provided in the
emails.

Is there a coordinating office for international students, including exchange students, at your
host university? Is there a staff person you would recommend students approach with their
questions?
there is a international office as griffith deals with a lot of exchange students and
internationals as well (they heavily market towards them), they were helpful, no specific
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Where did you live during your exchange? Were you happy with your accommodation?
griffith university village (gold coast). this campus is the largest and best campus for the
whole university. it's great, it is pretty pricey but it's great for just one semester... wouldn't
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nope, no difficulty.

5. STUDIES AT HOST INSTITUTION
To better understand the similarities and differences between academic studies at OCAD U
and at your host university, please comment on the following:
Level of academic difficulty and challenge: easy, but if you wanted to get a high distinction
(80+ average, it was verrrrrryyyy hard)

Time spent in class (# of hours per week) : 10
Time spent working on projects outside of class (# of hours per week) : 10
Studio-based work: 3
Written assignments: 10

Interaction between students and professors: not much interaction, depending on the class. i took one online and two

6. SERVICES
Were there any extracurricular activities/events scheduled for exchange/international
students at your host university (cultural visits, trips, workshops, etc.)? Which ones would
you recommend?

yep there were tons... a lot with the village, which I'd reccemond the byron bay trip. it is
expensive but it covers all the basics so if you've never been there before it's a good deal with
great people. springbrook is too expensive, you can get one of the locals to drive you there...
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the library was huge, they had great accomodating spaces. it was a great place to study and
the campus is huge with tons of places to work. i loved the campus.

7. COST OF LIVING
How did you prepare yourself financially for your exchange? Did you pay for the
experience entirely out of your own savings? Did you receive loans and/or financial
awards (scholarships or bursaries)? Did you have help from family?
i recieved the exchange bursary, but also saved up a bunch of money as well. i reccemond at
least 10k (i know...) so you can fully experience it and have the freedom to travel... they have a
two week study break in april so a lot of people travel then.
In general, was the cost of living in your host country higher, lower, or similar to that in
Canada? Please explain.

much higher! to eat out costs at least $15 and that's for a burger place with no sides or drinks.
groceries are expensive too. my rent at the vil was about $1200/month, so be prepared to
spend a lot on living expenses.
8. EXPENSES
Exchange rate with host country: about the same

Time spent in host country (month/year - month/year): 02/2018-06/2018
Would you estimate that you spent more, less, or the same amount as an average, local
student attending your host institution? probably more as i lived on the village which is very expensive.
Please complete the following budget to give other students an idea of what they can expect
to spend in the host country.
Basic Expenses in Canadian Dollars:

1.Tuition and general fees (paid to OCAD U): $

4000 i think

2.School supplies: $

250

3.Rent or university residence: $ /month = $

1200

4.Rent-related expenses:
A) Electricity/Water: $ /month

0

B) Telephone: $ /month

23

C) Cable: $ /month
D) Other (specify) $ /month

0
0

5.Groceries or Meal Plan: $ /month = $

400

6.Personal expenses (toiletries/cosmetics, etc.): $
/month = $

50

8.Laundry: $ /month = $

10-15

7.Transportation: $ /month = $

20

9. Leisure (Sports, Entertainment, etc.): $

300

10. Travel health insurance: $

330

11. Medical expenses in host country: $

0

12. Round trip plane ticket: $

2000

13. Travel/trips during exchange: $

1200

14. Student visa: $

580

15. Other expenses (please specify): $

0

Estimated Total Expenses: $

12500

9. ADAPTING TO YOUR HOST COUNTRY
Did you experience any “culture shock” during your exchange? How did you deal with it?
Do you have any advice for students on how to adapt to life in your host country?
nope.. there are some things where they're 20 years behind but if anything it's refreshing.

Was there a lot of interaction between local students and exchange/international
students? What is the best way to develop friendships with students from your host
institution?
yes tons! especially if you live on the vill... that's the easiest way to make friends.

Was there anything that you felt was strikingly different from what you expected?
nope, just the fact that they are 20 years behind... they're also not as respectful towards
indigenuous people, but again - they are behind.

10. ADDITIONAL COMMENTS:
have fun, i strongly reccemond it! everybody there is so sweet and welcoming, you'll want to
go back.

Please email your report to International Student Services at international@ocadu.ca.

